
SENATE . . . . No. 437.

Executive Department

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives
I return herewith a bill

for Certain Rewards to Yet
mtitled “ An Act to Provide
nans of the Civil War.”

dSTo cause appeals more t
those who have risked their

> me than the recognition of
lives for their country. The

character and sentiment of Massachusetts is well expressed
by the thoroughness with which the Commonwealth cares
and has cared for the interests of those who in time of
war have served in the defence of the United States.

Statues and testimonials have been supplemented by an
expenditure of money on behalf of the veteran unequalled
by that of any other State in the Union.

Of every four dollars raised by direct taxation under
existing statutes from the people, one dollar is now paid
to veterans in some form. The appropriations for theThe appropriations for the
benefit of veterans made necessary under existing statutes
this year and signed by me amount to more than $900,000.
The direct State tax this year is $3,500,000. Over a
quarter, therefore, of our entire direct tax is made neces-

ary by the care Massachusetts now gives to the veteran
soldier and sailor,

jport of the Auditor will be
at up to December 31, 1905,
in round numbers thirty-one
Aid to veterans and eighteen

On page 19 of the last r<
found the figures showing th
Massachusetts has expended
millions of dollars in State .

j. The Auditor informs me
t charges that might legiti-

millions of dollars in bounth
that excluding certain intere

(ftommonrocaltf) of ifTassadjuoetto.
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mately be reckoned, the total expenditure of Massachusetts
on behalf of veterans to date is over sixty-one million dob
lars, not only the largest amount paid out of any State
treasury for such benefit of veterans, but an amount larger
than the sums paid for that purpose out of all the other
State treasuries combined.

In recognition of war services no other Commonwealth
can begin to compare with M

For three successive years
lachnsett
n attempt has been made,

and with perfect honesty of purpose, to increase as in the
present bill, the burden of the Massachusetts tax-payer
for the benefit of the Massachusetts veteran. This bill
provides for a free gift of money to veterans who did not
receive a bounty. It is admitted that the number whe
under this law could apply for this gift is unknown. Th
amount really involved is therefore.uncertain. It is even

that to make such gifts we may increase ourprovided that to make su
State debt.

In the last decision of the Supreme Court on such
dslation, it was clearly stated that in such awards “ the

question ordinarily will be whether the benefit is conferred
as an appropriate recognition of distinguished and ex-

ceptional service.” No such provision for conferring
these awards to veterans of exceptional service is in the
present bill

The bill before me corresponds to the description given
of a measure declared by the Supreme Court (Senate docu-
ment No. 360, 1906) to be unconstitutional in the fol-
lowing word

It is a familiar rule of law that a statute is to be in-
terpreted in reference to its purpose and effect, as shown
by its application to the subject to which it relates. If

a bill should appear, by its substantive provisions, to be
n of bounties among thea measure for the equalizati

soldiers of Massachusetts who
for the payment of moneys t

served in the civil war, or
make the result of their

avorable to certain soldiers
soldiers were made on bet-

fcontracts of enlistment more i
because the contracts of other
ter terms, it would be uncon, titutional, even if it con-
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tained recitals that the payments would be made in recog-
nition of valuable services, with a view to the promotion
of loyalty and patriotism.”

The Supreme Court has not ruled on this particular
hill in its present form. Every attempt to submit this
particular bill to the Supreme Court has been defeated by
the friends of the measure and on them must lie the re-
sponsibility. The limit of five days permitted me for
consideration forbids such reference before executive ac-
tion.

In 1901 the Supreme Court declared a similar bill un-
constitutional. In the opinion of the last Attorney Gen-
eral both the bills of this description brought to his at-
tention were unconstitutional. The present Attorney
General gives me as his opinion that this bill is uncon-
stitutional. My two immediate predecessors as Governor,
with the sanctity of their oath of office to support the
constitution and laws of this Commonwealth laid upon
them, have been forced to veto similar measures.

Mv obligation is no less than theirs. No man esteems
more highly than I the services of those who are peculiarly
my comrades, but not even for their sakes can I deliberately
violate the constitution of this Commonwealth.

CURTIS GUILD, Jr.




